Central Oakland

- Bakesale Betty (0.4mi): Temescal Alleys (0.5mi)
- Rockridge (0.5mi): Diesel (0.7mi); À Côté (0.8mi); Southie (1.4mi)
- Megabus (1mi)
- Huckleberry Botanic Regional Preserve (6.5mi); Redwood Regional Park (7mi); Sibley Volcanic Regional Preserve (8mi); Tilden Regional Park (9mi)
- Oakland–Grand Lake Farmers Market (0.5mi); Grand Lake Theatre (0.6mi); Boot & Shoe Service (0.7mi); Arizmendi Bakery (0.7mi)
- Cypress Freeway Memorial Park (0.5mi)
- Oakland-Alameda County Coliseum (5mi); Oracle Arena (5mi); Oakland International Airport (8mi)
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